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Solutions

Solutions Overview
Our tailored solutions will help your business to deliver customer experiences that will delight visitors and drive revenue.
Chatbot Automation
New!

Automating your digital conversations with a human-led perspective.
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Suspendisse varius enim in eros elementum tristique. Duis cursus, mi quis viverra ornare, eros dolor interdum nulla, ut commodo diam libero vitae erat. Aenean faucibus nibh et justo cursus id rutrum lorem imperdiet. Nunc ut sem vitae risus tristique posuere.

Lead Generation
New!

Identifying and engaging with your prospects to convert them into qualified leads
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Suspendisse varius enim in eros elementum tristique. Duis cursus, mi quis viverra ornare, eros dolor interdum nulla, ut commodo diam libero vitae erat. Aenean faucibus nibh et justo cursus id rutrum lorem imperdiet. Nunc ut sem vitae risus tristique posuere.

eCommerce Growth
New!

Bring the in-store shopping experience online and turn passing visitors into brand advocates
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Suspendisse varius enim in eros elementum tristique. Duis cursus, mi quis viverra ornare, eros dolor interdum nulla, ut commodo diam libero vitae erat. Aenean faucibus nibh et justo cursus id rutrum lorem imperdiet. Nunc ut sem vitae risus tristique posuere.

Customer Experience
New!

Create the perfect blend of human chat and Al assistance to transform your website CX.
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Suspendisse varius enim in eros elementum tristique. Duis cursus, mi quis viverra ornare, eros dolor interdum nulla, ut commodo diam libero vitae erat. Aenean faucibus nibh et justo cursus id rutrum lorem imperdiet. Nunc ut sem vitae risus tristique posuere.

Consulting
New!

Learn how to build a powerful bond with your customers and tap into a wealth of experience and expertise.
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Suspendisse varius enim in eros elementum tristique. Duis cursus, mi quis viverra ornare, eros dolor interdum nulla, ut commodo diam libero vitae erat. Aenean faucibus nibh et justo cursus id rutrum lorem imperdiet. Nunc ut sem vitae risus tristique posuere.

LiveChat Accelerator
New!

On-demand expertise tailored to improve your LiveChat performance.
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Suspendisse varius enim in eros elementum tristique. Duis cursus, mi quis viverra ornare, eros dolor interdum nulla, ut commodo diam libero vitae erat. Aenean faucibus nibh et justo cursus id rutrum lorem imperdiet. Nunc ut sem vitae risus tristique posuere.





SectorsCase StudiesResources

Expert Insights
Read about the latest trends and techniques in the world of conversational marketing and CX.
FAQ's
Check out our frequently asked questions to kickstart your conversation journey. 

About

About Us
Find out more about our story, our team, and what sets us apart.
Careers
Check out our dedicated careers portal and see all available job opportunities.
Partner with us

Find out more about our Intro and Premier Partner options.
Find a Partner

We are focused on conversions on your site, have a chat with one of our partners who can help increase your site traffic.


Contact
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Speak to us directly
Need to speak to someone directly? We are here to help you.
Chat with an agent
Join the team
Interested in joining our team? Click on the button below to visit our careers page and stay updated on our open positions!
View open positions

Send us a message and we'll get back to you



By clicking the ‘Send’ button you confirm that you have read and understood our Privacy Policy.
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Send us a message and we'll get back to you



By clicking the ‘Send’ button you confirm that you have read and understood our Privacy Policy.
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Genuine, 
human-led 
conversation
Experience a new competitive advantage with real-time customer engagement using human live chat and AI chatbots.



Get started










Engage, qualify and convert
We focus on the visitors who have the potential to convert, but won't, without some assistance. Using clever behaviour analysis and tracking, we identify the optimum time and message to engage in a thoughtful discussion.
Our UK/US-based live chat team become your real-time product and service experts. Supported by AI chatbots, we remove friction in your funnel through conversation. Bringing a new competitive advantage and delivering previously untapped returns, 24/7.



[image: eCommerce Growth]Lead 
Generation
Increase the volume and quality of leads from your website. Engage, qualify, and convert with our Conversational Marketing solution.
conversational-commerce-body
Learn more



[image: Lead Generation]Customer Experience
Create the perfect blend of warm, engaging human chat and intelligent, attentive AI assistance to transform the CX on your website.
conversational-marketing-body
Learn more



[image: Customer Experience]eCommerce Growth
Experience more revenue and offer an incredible native-English customer experience with our unique approach to Conversational Commerce
conversational-support-body
Learn more




View all solutions


Results focused live chat
Our unique approach to live chat works in synergy with your marketing efforts. By engaging with visitors in real-time with genuinely helpful advice, we increase conversion rate by up to 20%. Our strategy has been refined over the last 10+ years working with start-ups, enterprises and everything in between.
Strategy backed, insight led
Every project begins with a detailed strategy enabling us to identify and resolve key friction points in your conversion funnel. Working with purpose ensures we deliver the best return for every budget.

Continuous optimisation
Testing, tweaking, learning. We take ownership over the chat channel, using data and insights to deliver consistently impressive results every month.





A full-service chat partner
We bring the strategy, technology, and agent team, enabling you to experience growth without the overheads. Our vast experience across markets and a complete team of specialists means every conversation adds value to you and your customers.
Comprehensive chatbot expertise
Not all customer queries require the attention of a human agent. So, as part of our optimisation flow, we'll identify customer interactions that can be automated using AI Chatbots without compromising the customer experience.

Best suited for considered purchases
From £300 home furnishings to multi-million dollar B2B services, we add the most value when the conversation gets a little more complex.





Trusted
Our expertise is built on years of experience. We’ve been at the forefront of the chat industry since 2012, during this time we’ve completed over 3 million chats across 20+ industries, including major global firms.
What sets us apart? Over the years we’ve constantly evolved our offering, helping our clients to drive ROI by developing innovative new solutions. From billion dollar PLCs to fast growth start-ups, we’ve supported the rapid growth of some of the biggest and best brands worldwide.

60k
Join the conversation
every month

97%
Chat satisfaction








Our case studies

View all case studies


Consulting & Training
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ECE 
In this case study, we will tell you how Educational Credential Evaluators (ECE) re-imagined their chatbot to meet the demands of the modern applicant.
Read more




[image: ]Consulting & Training

E.ON
In this case study, we’re going to tell you the story of E.ON, and how they connected with their customers like never before through conversation.
Read more




[image: ]Conversational Support

BFI Player
The BFI uses The Chat Shop’s Conversational Support solution providing real-time customer support at scale on their new video-on-demand service. 
Read more




[image: ]Conversational Commerce

CBS Bahamas
How the 'Home depot of the Bahamas' uses The Chat Shop’s Conversational Commerce solution to increase onsite conversions and engage shoppers.
Read more




Conversational Commerce
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77 Diamonds
Live chat for luxury retailers, handled with precision. Find out how 77 Diamonds uses our award-winning managed live chat to attract new customers and increase sales.
Read more




Conversational Marketing
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Hitachi
How an automotive leasing brand uses The Chat Shop’s Conversational Marketing solution for engaging with customers and scaling quality lead generation.
Read more
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View all Case Studies
Our testimonials

View all testimonials
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The Chat Shop also challenged us to find the right formula. You can be the expert in your own business but not an expert in how a chat works.
Let them challenge you - on how to optimise and get the performance out of a chat. If you take advantage of that knowledge and skill - and you trust them - you will get great results!
Paul Freeman
Vice President Marketing
, 
SES Satellites
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Before using chat, we offered email and primarily a fully staffed hotline where people could contact us. However, It's 2021; we need to meet people where they are at. Demographics are changing - gambling is changing, and people are increasingly feeling more comfortable engaging with others through chat...
We can provide a better service through chat with better quality control. We don't necessarily know the location of someone that calls us through the hotline. However, we know their IP address with chat, and we can give them recommendations on local support.
 Philip Sherwood
Director of Communications & Marketing
, 
Massachusetts Council on Gaming and Health
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At the start of the journey we didn't know The Chat Shop's live chat service could result into sales success we've experienced. Barlin and the team introducing us to proactive, sales focused conversations via live chat was a game changer for our business and best of all, our customers love it.
Brent Burrows Jnr
Ecommerce Manager & Brand Strategist
, 
CBS Bahamas
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View all Case Studies
Our awesome clients
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In case you hadn't noticed chat is very much our thing. 
 So why not put us through our conversational paces and get in touch?

Contact us

Chat to an agent






Contact us
	Phone (United Kingdom)
020 3567 1037
	Phone (United States)
1 702 986 0846
	ideas@thechatshop.com
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Subscribe to Expert Insights
The best source of information for customer service, sales tips, guides, and industry best practices. Join us.


By clicking the ‘Subscribe’ button you confirm that you have read and understood our Privacy Policy
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Subscribe to Expert Insights
The best source of information for customer service, sales tips, guides, and industry best practices. Join us.


By clicking the ‘Subscribe’ button you confirm that you have read and understood our Privacy Policy
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The Chat Shop Ltd has ceased to trade and is in the process of being placed into liquidation. The process is being handled by Begbies Traynor who can be contacted as follows:
 +44 23 8033 5888/
southampton@btguk.com











